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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Sub-Committee: ' 


It is a privilege to come before this cO~ittee, as you embark on 

, ' , 

the consideration of the proposed Civil Rights Act 'of 1966, H.R. 14765, 

and to urge its prompt enactmeht. 

During the past three years th~s conmittee has been almost c,ont inu

ously in the 'eye of the storm. Yet it has confronted directly a ~eries 

of measures raising proround issues of both social upheaval and social 
'" . .;" ~ ,.. 

adjustment. It has done so with wisdom, insignt; and with a su~s~~t~al 

fusion of purpose and actio~. ,on both sides ,o'f ~he aisle. The whole n~:t~on 

has been the beneficiar.y o~ your work. ,You have played an indispensable 

role in the process of peaceful an~ timely change without which there 

might be deep rifts in our public,order~ 

The President reminded us in his Howard University address last year 
1'''1 

that the inequ1ti,es ,suffered by N,eg!oes are not isolated inrirmities. 

"They are," he said "a,seamless web. Tbey cause each other. They rein

force each other. Most of the Negro community is buried under a blanket 

of history and, circumstance. It is not a solution to lift one corner of 

that blanket•••• we must raise the entire cover if we are to liberate 

our fellow citizens. 1I 

,"' .' 
It is possible to report measurable and meaningful progress since 

the pas s,age of the civil Rights Act of 1964 and 1965. The overwhelming 

conscience of 'the nation has been tru~ aroused. 

--- We have ma¢le he~tening progress toward achieving 'the' "integrity 

of the ba.llot since the "enactment of the Voting Rights bill last August. 

In the five states affected by this Act the number of Negroes regis

tered has increased by 50% -- 350,000 newlY registered voters; in these 

states 43% or the total 'number or eligible Negroes are registered, and I 



can assure you that this will further improve by this 'fall. More than 

two-thirds of these new voters have been enrolled by local officials. In 

the 11 states of the South registration now exceeds 50% of total eligible 

Negroes. 

The impa.ct ha.s not only been a sta~is~i~a;l:, qne; there have been en

vironmental changes'also. The terms of political debate and "attitudes in 

the South are changing. '. ' 

--- In school 'desegregation the rate, .is progressively accelerating. 
! • 

In this past yeai- over 1,500 s'chool districts report,ed either' si:iecific 

headway or at least acquiescence in the principles of the law and the 

guidelines formulated by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

Only 80 districts in the 17 southern and border states refused'to comply. 

In the eleven states of the South only f:IJ, -- l80,OOOolit of'about 3 

million -- of Negro children attend desegregated schools, but this marks 

more progress in one year than in all previous years. Again, this next 

fall we see a greater mobilization of effort and accomplishment. The 

passage of Title III of this bill' would further insur~ this result. The 

experience we have had in very recent weeks in so difficult an area as 

Lowndes County is reassuring. 

--- In employment, experience is short. But in the nine months since 

Title VII went into effect, the work of the Equal Emplqyment Opportunity 

Commdssion has moved forward rapidly. 

--- In public accommodations compliance has been marked though con

siderable momentum had already voluntarily been ~et in motion prior to the 

passage of the 1964 Act. But once Congress set uniform requirements and 
,


the Department of Justice had the power to file suits, the rate of progress 

rose sharply. 



Equally significant, there has been'a. mutually reinforcing effect 

between the assaults our government is making on the mal'ignancies of 

poverty, the greatly intensified efforts to, lift all levels 'of :.6lucationa.l 

quality and opportunity, and the civil rights legisla.tion. 

Why, then, a 'Civil Rights Act of 1966'1 

The answer is that there continue'to be deep-seated, interQnnected 

and complex problems of ra.cial injustice 'which are immediate, apparent:, 

and not susceptible to effective treatment without action by Congress now. 

Title V is, of' course, a response to the shameful catalogue of racial 

killings -- sometimes Klan sponsored' -- most of which have so far gone un

pWlished. 

The responsibility for maintaining order and security is primarily 


one for state arid local government. Title V does not diminish ,this re


sponsibility. What it does is give to the federal government a capacity 


to deal with Klansmen and other fanatfcswhen the local authorities are 


unwilling or unable to do so, or when federal action is appropriate to 


vindicate federally protected rights. 


Titles I and II seek to end discrimination in our jizr'y system. 


,Title III will give us tools we need if we are to complete-the de


segregation of schools and public facilities. 


Beyond this, however, we have the plain fact of a further blight on 


,the social climate which relentlesslY obstructs progress toward human 

e,quality all across the country. This is the inequity' in housing every

where which sharply retards all our efforts in ·civil rights, education, 

emplcyment, and recreation. The ending of compulsory residential segrega

tion has become a national necessity. This is the purpose of Title IV. 



Residential segregation strikes at dignity ,and freedom in a manner 

often more subtle and less resounding than acts of terror~;" eX,clusion' from 

the polling booth or barricades at the school door. 'Yet the' is·olations 

and tensions produced by housing segregation are serious ruptures in our 

national life and undercut all the other efforts toward human and economic 

betterment. Law must lead and law must protect in this vital area as it 

has in voting, public accommodation~, school and employment. 

Freedom in the choice of housing is a large principle of modern ciVi

lized society which cannot be reduced now to the 'technicalities of admin-' 

istrative improvisation .or judicial interpretation. It requires a con

certed voice and the enlarged effort that will unquestionablY ,result from 

Congressional action. 

Let me turn then, Mr. Chairman, directly to the bi~l. 

TITLES I AND lI--JURY REFORM 

'I can think of nothing more fundamental to our legal system than the 

right to have an impartial trial of the facts in every criminal and civil 

case. _~o assure impartiality in cases triable by jury, the Federal Con
. 

stitution requires that no invidious discrimination be made in the selec

tion of jurors in state and Federal courts. Unfortunately, however, this 

command of the fundamental law has not always been obeyed. Let me de

scribe, first, the scope and nature of the problem of jury discrimination. 

in the state courts. 

In the last c~ntury there have been scores of court opinions dealing 

with claims of jury discrimination in state courts, including at least 35 

decisions by the United states Supreme Court alone. In just the very 

recent past there have been judicial findings of jury discrimination in 



State courts in Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky, Lo.uisiana, 


Mississippi, and North Carofina. r:' ," 


A strikl.ng example of unconstitutional jury exclus.ion is Sft forth 

in a decision ·of a three-judge federal court in Alabama, hande.4 COWl on 

February 7 of this year, in the case o'f ~v. Crook.. Despite. the tact 

that Negroes comprised 72 percent of the adult male population ~f.Lown~~ 

County, Alabama, they made up just slightly more than one percent of the 

names on the jury rolls and, as the court found, "No Negr'o hard] ever 

served on a civil or criminal petit jury" there. The district court found 

that the jury commissioners of Lowndes· County had "pursued a course of 

conduct in the administration· of their office which was designed to dis

criminate and had the effect of discr±minating in the selection of jurors 

••• on racial grounds. u The result, the court said, was "gross systematic 

exclusion of members of the Negro race from jury duty in Lowndes County." 
~ 

The full scope of the jury discrimination problem is not revealed, 

however, by focusingexciusively on exclusion 'of Negroes. Either by law 

or practice, women, persons ·of low economic status, and persons of identi 

fiable national origins have som~ttmes been excluded from jury service. 

Legal challenges to jury discrimination should not be left exclusively

to individual defendants in criminal cases or to private citizens, often 

hardly able to afford it, ~ho might bring civil actions. In this connec

tion, the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit observed 

that (United States ex reI. Goldsby v. Harpole. 263 E. 2d 71, 82 (C.A. 5, 

1959) ) 

• • • the very prejudice which causes the dominant 

race to E;Xclude members ot' what it may assume to.be an 

inferior race from jury service operates with multipl.f.. 

intensity against one who reSists such exclusion. Con

sci.n~jov$ southern ~a~er$ olten ~~&Son that the prejudicial 
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effects on their client of raising the issue far outweigh 
any practical protection in the particular case. 

Once a claim of unlawful exclusion has been raised, the information 

necessary to sustain the challenge may not be accessible to the camplaiftant 

or, in fact, tbe records prepared in the course of selecting jurors may not 

have been retained by jury officials. Even when available, the records 

~ be so voluminous and the dimensions of the investigation so great that 

only the r~est of private litigants will have the time and resources to 

prepare the case. 

The federal government presently has no authority to act independentlY 

to bring-civil actions for relief against unconstitutional discrimination 

in State jury selection procedures. The Department of Justice is author

ized by Title IX of the 1964 Civil Rights Act to intervene in jury dis

crimination suits brought by private litigants under 42 U.S.C. 1983. The 

Department has intervened recently in six such suits, including the 

Lowndes County suit that I have described, and has participated as an 

amicus curiae in five other recent jury discrimination cases. But the De

partment's authority to act in this area is unduly limited. 

The problem of jury selection in the federal court system is some

what different. Varying selection systems are used, and the results in 

some cases create the appearance of unfairness. At a minimum they lack 

desirable uniformity in the opportunities for service afforded to all 

segments of the community. 

One of the most widely used methods of securing source lists of names 

is the So-called "key manti system. Over forty federal judicial districts 

rely exclusivelY 'on this system under which the federal jury officials 

....1( va.riou. individual. in th. di.t.rict "to sulait names ot persons who, in 



the opinion of the individuals contacted, would be suitable.tor .jury serY-

ice ~.. Persons suggested -for jury duty under this system are frequently 

members .of the social and economic classes to which the "key men" them

selves. b~1ong. 

Recent informal samplings taken by-the'rDepartment of Justice.. 1rl six 

Sta.tes of the .South show .~. subst~tia.l disparity between the. percentage" 

of the ~ult Negro population and the pe~centage o~ Negroes on jury panels 

or jury lists. In none of. the districtS': surveyed in'Ala.bama, Florida, 

Georgia, LouisiAna, Miss~&sippi, or Texas did' the percentage pf Negroes on 

Fede~al jury panels equal t~e percentage: of age-eligible Negroes in the 

population 
,- . " 

of the district. . 

Nor is the federal jury problem confined to the underrepresentatioi(:' 

of .~7.grQes or other ra.cial or Jlai~ion~l origin: minorities. - There is:·.&J.so 

reason to .pelieve that $.n some.- places:··pers.ons of relatively low economic···· ~ 
J, .. ~ ~ .. 

status are underrepresented, while wealthier persons constitute a greater' 

~erce~tag~ 9£ jurors ~h.a.n,.is :w:~ranted by their' percentage of the popula... 

tion. .,
• .> 

. 
•

Exclus ion of any :person fr()m jury service in ~ any court in this country
,":.... .. . . 

on.~ac,count_ ,of ,race, color,. religion, national .origin, sex or economic 

st~tus ,is inconsistent w.it~ our . principles.' As the'. ,SUpreme Court- has said, 
. 

nThe Ameri~an :trad'ition of trial by jury • • • n-ecessarily -contemplates an -. . .. " 

impartial jUry dra.wn . .' from a .cross-section 
... 

of the: community:. • • '. JUry"
., . 

competenc~ is an ind1vi~ual ra.~hel.") than .~ group or class matter. tr '. Thiel v. 
L· . 

Union PaCific R~ilroad) ..328 U.S~ 217, 220 (1946)-. "'10 disregard·' this" 

prinCiple, the C<;'Urt has said, "is to open the door to clas.s distinctions 

and di~cri.mina.tions which are abhorrent to the .democratic ideals of tri8.1 

by jury. 1t 
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.. • .• ' ......~!. I", h 

Th~~.basic obje.ct·iv.~ of Title ··r is to asstire·~that ·f~dera.l ·grand and: 

pe.tit jurors are dra~. from' a full cross"'!section. of the community. This 

title contains four key features designed to accomplish this·objective. 

~.l; ~, ·i~: 'pr:ovides tl):at·'llo·.person or class of persons 'shall be denied 

thez:igb:t .. to serve· on"granciar petit juri.eS'·in federal courts an account 

o.f, :t;a~e.r: color, r~l.igion, .s,ex, natiana'l origin, or economic status • 

. Second, it. design~tes', voter registration rolls as the exclusive" 

,S.our,ces from· which, names of prospective jurors must be draW'll, subje.ct to,.' ....' 
I 

. 

an e~C?e~i()n whe~e, in,.the .. judgment 'af the Judicial COurlcil of the Circuit, 

use of the voter ~olls would not result in obtaining an adequate 'cross- . 

set"'tiann .... ""t!.,
.. , " ' .c

... ,"I<t ; 

"';: r''nlird",~,it :speci,fr;ies ·defin1.'te requirements for the selection of names 

frO...I!!:th~,basi~ sour,ces _and detailed mandatory 'procedures for each subse

qu~p.~, s:t;ep in tpe,.~e-l_ectiQn ,process'. :' 

. : Fourth, i ~ proyid.es··a· challenge mech'anism for' <:let ermining whether Jury 

officials have followed the prescribed procedures. 

Sectipn 1861trequir.es the jury' cbnmissibn in each dist:ric~ to' main

tain a., ~'master .jury wh~elft for the :district (or 'separate wheels for 'lj'vi

~ion,~ '!!. p*ac.es o.f, ho.l.din& ·court);. and to place in the master' wheel 'nWn:es 

o~ .,ote~~i~l, jux:or,,s ~selected "at randomtffrom' the official vote~ re'gisba-: 
r' , 

tion 
:., 

lists. 
>

, Tpe.se: vQter'roils currently reflect 'a, 'fair cross-section of 

t~e ,~0Ir~~ity .in, most areas, ~d the Vat'irig Rights Act of 1965 provides 

the means to. ~nd,. .in., the.. near' future such racial 'dis~rimination in the 

voter :regi,~tra~i9n ~process-:which has not 'yet' been eliminated. We have, 

how~~~~, ~so_made p~ovision"for ·the ctirr-ent ~period of transition during 
.:; 

which some areas are moving from large scale exclusion of Negroes from 
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the electorate to full participation by N~g~p~~ in elections. The key 

provision is Section 1864 (a). It provides t~at in area~·in which NegroeS 

or other groups are still not fairly represented on the voter rolls-: 

whether because of the lingering effects of past discrimination, intindda

tion, the mores of a segregated society, or other factors--the Judicial 

Council of the Circuit would be required to designate other sourpes of 

names to supplement the voting lists so that the pool of potential jurors 

will fairly reflect the population of the district. The sitting appellate 

court judges comprise the Judicial Council. 

The next step in the selection process is to draw names from the 

master wheel and summon by mail the persons whose nwnes are drawn. A 

person summoned, must appear before the clerk and fill out a juror quali

fication form which will elicit his name, address, age, sex, religion, 

education, race, occupation, and citizenship, as well as other information 

necessary to determine whether he is qualified to serve as a juror. 

This title retains the qualifications prescribed by present law. One 

of these qualifications is that a juror must be able to read , write, "speak 

&ld understand the English language. The determination whether a person 

is able to meet this qualification is to be based solely on the juror 

qualification form. A person who is able to fill out the form substantially, 

who stated on the form that he is able to read, write, speak and understand 

the English language, and who satisfies the remaining qua~ifications, must 

be found qualified to serve. 

Imposition of higher qualifications not se~ forth in the statute in 

an effort to obtain so-called "blue ribbon" juries vrould not be permissible 

under this title. 



The names of all persons determined-to be qualified are then to be 

placed in a "qualified juror wheel." As jurors are needed, the jury COlU

mission is to draw names from the wheel and assign persons to_partieu~a~ 

grand or petit jury panels. 

Section 1867 establishes a special procedure in both criminal and 

civil cases for determining whether the provisions governing selection 

procedures--sections 1864, 1865 and l866--have been complied with. If 

the court determines that there has been a failure to comply with those 

procedural provisions, it is required, as appropriate, to dismi.ss the 

indictment or st~ the proceedings pending the selection of a petit jury 

in conformity with this title. 

Persons challenging the selection system must be given access to 

confidential jury records if there is "some evidence" of noncompliance 

with the procedural requirements. This is intended to impose only a 

modest burden on the challenger, however, and he need not, for example, 

make out a "prima facie" case of noncompliance, as that concept has 

developed in jury discrimination cases under the Fourteenth Amendment. 

There need on~ be enough evidence to cause a reasonable man to bei!eve 

that further investigation is necessary before the allegation can be dis

posed of. Moreover, in order to prevall on theehallenge, it is not 

necessary for the challenger to show prejudice in his particular case, 

only some significant failure to comply with the prescribed procedures. 

This challenge mechanism is intended to be a self-executing enforce

ment provision. The possibility of the filing of a challenge motion and 

disclosul"e of jUIT recorcls .houl.cl go £ar to insure that proper procedures 

are follolv-ed. 
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Finally, under present law entire classes of persons can be excluded 

from jury service on, hardship grounds. Under the bill, excuses may only 

be granted on an individual basis and then only for ·six months at a ttme 

in cases of "unusually severe hardship. fI Since the bill substantially 

increases juror fees and mileage payments, eliminating much of the economiC 

hardship now entailed in jury service, such service should impose no un

due burden on most wage earners and members of other low-income groups. 

STATE .JURIES 

Title II of the bill is designed to elLminate all forms of unconsti

tutional discrimination in the selection of jurors in state courts. This 

t~tle contains three basic provisions. 

~, it prohibits discrimination in state jury selection processes 

on account of race, color, religion, national origin, sex or economic 

status. 

Second, it authorizes the Attorney General to enforce the prohibition 

by civil injunctive proceedings against state jury officials. 

Third, it provides a discovery mechanism to facilitate determinations 

of whether unlawful discrimination bas occurred in the jury selection 

process .. 

Although the terms of the prohibition on discrimination contained 

in section 201 are identical to the corresponding section in Title I 

governing federal juries, the effect of the prohibition of discrimination 

on account of sex and economic status will be somewhat different. Under 

the federal jury system embodied in Title I all Jurors woUld be selected 

at. random from the voter rolls and no exemptions, e·xcuses, or exclusions 

based solely on sex or economic status would be authorized. 



Under Title II two types of state laws regulating jury service by 

women would be nullified. First, those in Alabama, Mississippi and 

South Carolina which totallY exclude women from jury service. Second, 

those in Florida, Louisiana, and New Hampshire which exclude women un

less they affirmatively volunteer for jury service by taking steps--not 

required of men--to sign up'for jury service. The laws in the second 

ca.tegory place a heavier burden on women who want to serve, than on men, 

ruld undoubtedly exclude many women who do not know that they must 

volunteer. 

Similarly, the ban on economic discrimination in Title II would not 

outlaw every state procedure which may have some incidental economic im

pact. state laws imposing direct economic qualifications for jury service, 

such ~s New York's $250 property qualification, would be nullified by 

Title II. state laws prescribing the tax rolls as the exclusive source 

of names of jurors would also be nullified unless the tax base ,is so 

broad as to include practically every adult in the community. Other state 

laws which may be affected by Title II, depending upon hOly they are 

construed and administered in prac~ice, include those which prescribe 

direct economic qualifications, but onlY in the ~ternative; and those 

v,hich call for tax lists or other selective sources of names as an alterl1a" 

tive to other unobjection~ble sources. 

Title II would authorize the Attorney General to institute in a 

federal court a civil action for preventive relief whenever be has 

reasonable grounds to believe that state jury officials are violating 

the prohibition against discrimination. This provision is similar to 

statutes authorizing the Attorney General to sue to prevent violations 



of federal rights with respect to voting, public accorrmodations, and em

ployment, and, under Title III of the bill, with respect to schools and 

public facilities. Of course, litigants in both civil and criminal cases 

in the state courts could continue to challenge the composition of juries 

--including possible violations of section 20l--under existing ~o~edures. 

The third important provision of Title II is the special discovery 

procedure contained in Section 204. The discovery machinery, to be 

available in addition to that afforded under the Federal Rules or ap

plicable sta~.~ lc~;w," would· be ~.~t .. ~? motion wheneve~ it is asserted in an 

appropria.te .case that discrimination had occurred in the jury selection 

proces~.,'Upon making of such an assertion, the appropriate state or 

.local officials are required to furnish' a sworn "written statement of 

jury selection information" containing a detailed description of the 

sources.of names' of potentiaijurors and of all standards and procedures 

employed in each step of the jury selection proceSs. 

'The written statement. of jury selection .information constitutes 

evidence on the issue of discrimination. In addition, the complaining 

party may cross-examine the state jUr,y officials and any other p~rsons 

having knowledge of relevant facts and may al$o present any other 'avail

able .releva,nt .evidence. If, at· that point, the court determines' .that 

there is "some evidence" of discrimination, the complaining party is to 

be. given.~ccess·tQ any relevant records a~d papers relating to the jury 

s~lect~on.process which may otherwise be unavailable to him under state 

law. The ".purpose and meaning of ,the "some evidence" requirement here is 

substantially the same as the. "some evidence" requirement under Title I. 

If the court then dete~mines that there. is reasonable cause to believe 

that 41sc."'illlination -hu oc~u.r.l'ed a,n4, that the· records and papers ,of the 
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jury officials are inadequate to permit a determination of this issue, 

i~ becomes the responsibility of the ap~ropriate state officials to 
~ ., . 

-produce additionai evidence demonstrating that' discrWnation did 'not 

o~eur. 

Title It provides the means of assUring'that state juries are selected 
;: "">,,..: 

in conformity w'ith the Constitution while, at the same time, 'ieaving those 

state arid local 'courts lv-hich have always met 'their responsibilities free 

to follow their. traditional procedures. 

TITLE III--PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC FACILITIES 

Under Titles III and rv of the' Civil'Rights Act of·: 1964 the:Attorney 

General is authdriz'ed to initiate civil proceedings t:o desegregate. public 

schools and facilities. But',this authority has ',proved defi~ient fo.r :three 

principal reasons. 

First, the Attorney General may sue only after a written complaint 

bas been received from an aggrieved person, and many Negroes' are not 

familiar ,:Tith the complaint requirement or do not know how to go' about 

complying with it. 

Second, even when a complaint has bee~ filed, the AttorneyGener~l 

may sue only if he determines that local residents or other, igt~rested 

croups will be unable to bear the burden of litigation themselves--a time-

consuming and difficult judgment to make. ' 

Third, scli00l desegregation has generated an increase of violence 

and intimidation aimed at Negroes seeking 110' a.ssert·their constitutional 

rights. Thus, the requirement of a written complaint as a prerequisite 

to a suit by the federal' government, and intimidation of Negroes 'have 

proved to be mut~ally reinforcing obstacles to the ,orderly progress of 

desegregation, the expressed statutory purposes of Titles III and IV. 



TitIe III of the bill is designed to 'ensure that sUf.::h unlaw'ful in

timidation does not, affect the power of the federal government to bring 

suits to desegregate schools an4public facilities. It would repeal both 

the written complaint requirement 'and the requirement of a determination 

that local residents' are unable to sue on their own behalf. It would also 

authorize civil proceedings by the Attorney General to enjoin interference 

by private' indivi'duals or public officials with desegregation of p:ublic 

schools and facilities. Title V of this bill would impose criminal 

. penalties for such interference. 

TITLE IV--HOUSING 


In the Civil .Rights Act of 1866 Congress declared': 


ItAll citizens of the United states shall have tha same 

,right, in every State, and Territory, as is enjoy~d. by white 

citizens thereof to inherit, purebase, lease, sell, hold, 

c and convey real and personal.property ." (42 U. s.C. 1982), 

,Again, in the Natlqnal Housing Act,of 1949, Congress made,an even 

broader. commitment b"ypledging the Nation ,~o the gOB:l of a, dece~~.~ home 

and a suitable ,living eny~ronment for~ ev~ryAmericap fam~l!' 

Yet today, one hundred years ,a£t,er. the Civil R,igh~~ ,Act and, seven

teen years after tbe H~using Act" ~e find, ~ the, wo~ds of the Un~ted 

states Commission on Civil Rights, that "housing •• " seems to be th~ 

one commodity in the American market t1)at i~: not freely available on 

equal terms to everyone ,who can afford to pay. tI 

Title IV of the President's, bill is designed. to help acbieve, equality 

in the market place. ' 

The past twenty years have prov.ided t,he CC'W1try witb miliiClns upon 

millions of new' dwelling units and have vastly chapged :the ch~'acter ot 

our urban residential areas.. Suburbia has cC'me into baing a.round the 



Except for our Negro citizens, virtually all Americans have'had an 

equal opportunity to- share in these developments in our national life. 

The Negro's choice in housing, unlike that of his fellow citizens, is 

not limited merely by his means. 'It is lim!ted by his color. By and la:r&., 

desirable new housing in our cities and suburbs is foreclosed to him," and, 

ironically, because tif its scarcity; what housing 'is left available to 

him frequently costs him more, judged by' any fair standard, than comparable 

housing' open to 'whites. 

The result is apparent to all: impacted Negro ghettos that are' sur

rounded and contained by whi.t.~subl~,~·bia,. ',The problem has arisen in metro... 
...•. .. ,..._... ~. 

. .
politan communities ~yerywhere in the country• 

. , '.' . 

Segregat,ed ho~~ipg is deeply corrosive both for the individual and 

for his comm~it~. It isolates racIal minorities from'the public'life of 

the community. ·"It means inferior; public education, ',recreation,. health, 

sanitation and 'transportation 'services and f'acilities. It means' denial 

of access to training and employment and bu'siness opportunities. It pre

vents the inhabitants of the 'ghettos f'rom liberating themselves, and it 

prevents··thE:f'federal, state , and local governments and private groups and 

institutions from fulfilling their responsibility and desire to help in 

this liberat16n. 

Through the years, there has been considerable state and private re

sponse to discrimination in housing. Seventeen states., the District of 

Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Vfrgin Islands, and a large number of' munici

palities have enacted a variety of' fair housing laws. 

Volunteer e.ff'orts by private citizens' also have been organized in 

many ccmmullit.ie. ," ,uch ... Nctpbor., Inl! .. ,. .here, in the District of Colum.. 

bia. 
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In addition, there has been a series of a~tions by the federal govern-

I"IWJlt. 

In the judicial branch, the Supreme Court acted decisively as earlY 

a, ~g~8 when it held racially restrictive covenants to be unenforceable 

in either the state or federal courts. 

In the executive branch; President Kennedy's Executive Order 11063 

of November 20, 1962, established the President's Committee on Equal 

HOusing ~portunity and forbade discrimination in new FHA or "YA-insured 

housing. 

By now it should be plain tha.t "a'.~pa.tchwork of state and local !aViS 

is not enough. The work of private volunteer groups is not enough. Court 

decisions are not enough. The limited authority now available to the exe

cutive branch is not enough. 'If

The time has now ~urely come for decisive action by the legislative 

branch of the federal government. Durable remedies for so endemic and 

deep-seated a condition as housing segregation should be based on the 

prescription and sanction of Congress. This is all tbe more so as the 

issue is national in scope and as it penetrates into so many other sectors 

of public policy such as the rebuilding and physical Lmprovement of our 

cities. 

The extent to which the decisions of indiv.idual homeowners reduce 

the availability of housing to racial minorities is hard to estimate. 

But I believe it is accurate to say that individual homeowners do not con

trol the pattern of housing in communities of any size. The main com

ponents of tbe housing industry are builders, l~dlords, real estate bro

kers and those who provide mortgage money. These are the groups which 

maintain housing patterns based on race. 



I 40 nOt me~ to'su~gest that the enforcement of segregation in 

housing is necessarily motivated by racial bias. More often the conduct 

of those in the housing business reflects the misconception that neigh

borhoods must remain racially separate to maintain real estate values. 

While there exist studies which indicate that segreg8ted housing does 

not depress real estate values, many in the real estate business fear -to ." ...
/' 

take the 'chance. I have no doubt that they simply feel trapped by ous

tom and the possibility of competitive loss. The fact is, however, that 

their policies and practices are what perpetuate segregated housing. 

At present a particular builder or landlord who resists selling or 

renting to a Negro most often does so not out of personal bigotry but 

out of fear that his prospective white tenants or purchasers will move 

to housing limited to whites and that, because similar housing is un

available to Negroes, what he has to offer will attract onlY Negroes. 

If all those in the housing industry are bound by a universal la1'1 against 

discrimination, there will be no economic peril to any one of them. All 

would be in a position to sell without discrimination. Indeed, experienced 

developers have stated that they would welcome such a law. 

Therefore, I think it would be a mistake to regard the most signifi-. 

cant aspect of a federal fair housing measure as its sanctions against",•. 

builders, landlords, lenders, or brokers. What is more significant, ra~er, 

is that they can utilize this law as a shield to protect them when they do 

what is right. 

The same protection would be given an individual llOmecr\121C!" T1ho pl'i

vat ely has no reservation about seUing his home 'to a Negro lIut who may be 

inhibited by the 'fears he cotlln ge.nerate among the neighbors be is leaving. 



There is a close parallel here ,\-/ith the impact of ~he Public ACCOTil

modations Title ef the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Restaurant or motel 

owners, willing to desegregate, failed to do so because of eco~omic fears. 

Once the Act was.passed--and all of their competitors had to serve N.~as 

--many quickly complied. 

Title IV applies to all housing and prohibits discrimination on ac

count of race, color, religion or national origin by property owners, 

tract developers, real estate brokers, lending institutions and all others 

engaged in the sale, rental or financing of housing. 

It also prohibits coercion or intimidation intended to interfere with 

the right ot a person to obtain housing without discrimination -- for ex

ample, the coercion of a mob attempting to prevent a 'Negro fami~ from 

mOving in~o a neighborhood. 

And it prohibits retal1ato~J action by real estate boards or associa

tions aga~nst real estate agents rlho have refused to discrtIJiinste against 

Negroes or other persons of minority groups. 

Title IV provides a, Judicial remedy. An individual ~ggrieved by a 

discriminator,y housing practice would be enabled to' bring an action in 

either a Federal district court or a 'state or local COyrt for injunctive 

relief and for any damages he may have sustained .. 'In the court"s .'discre

tion, he could also be, awarded up to $500 exe~lar,y damages. 

The title empowers the Attorney General 'to initiate sui~s in Federal 

courts_, to eliminate a "pattern or pract1c'e If of diFc:.rimination, ana to inte.r

vene in private suits bl~ught in'Federal COU1~S. 

TitIe rv is based primarily on -th. CO_er.ce Clau... 01.' lb. Constitution 

and on the Fourteenth .Alnendmani:. ~ haf'. no clo\Z1rt:s vhauoever as' to ita 
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As one of the Justices of the Supreme Court said in the very recent 

Guest case--to which I shall return shortly--the Fourteenth Amendmen~ in

cludes "a positive grant of legislative power, authorizing Congress ,to 

exercise its discretion in fashioning remedies to achieve civil and 

political equality for all citizens." 

I have pointed out already how segregated living is both a source 

and an enforcer of involuntary second-class citizenship_ To the extent 

that this blight on our democracy impedes states and localities from 

carrying out their obligations under the Fourteenth Amendment to promote 

equal access and equal opportunity, in all public'aspects of , community 

life, the Fourteenth Amendment authorizes removal of this impediment. 

That there is official and governmental involvement in the real 

estate and construction industries needs little demonstration. Apart 

from zoning and building codes, there are the obvious facts of regula

tions covering credit, mortgages, interest rates, and banking practices, 

and there is the universal licensing of real estate agents. 

But there are more basic considerations. 

Are we to tell our Negro citizens that the Congress which has 

guaranteed them access to desegregated public schools and to Swimming 

pools and to gOJ....f courses is potV-erless to guarantee them the basic right 

to choose a place to live? I would find this hard to explain, for I 

'Would not be able to understand it myself. 

To me it is clear that the Fourteenth Amendment gives Congress the 

power to address itself to the vindication of what is, in substance, the 

freedom to live. 

Congress can and must make the legislative t.iudgment that without 

eq.ual hou.ins o9~,nit.Y therCl c.annot be lUll equality under law. 



Con,re.s c~ ~d must dete~ne that the enf.orcement of .~~olunt,~y 


" S,~rC'8.:-~Q\ thr~gb discriminatory housing practices is, inconsistent 


with ihe ~r•• .) spirit and purpose of the Fourteenth Amendment.." " 


These are the human terms ,in which the Constitution s.peaks and. 


cries O'l:lt for quick response. 'J,bere are also economic terms. The 


c..,poass is charged with the, protect.ion and promotion of interstate 


eommer,,ge. in a.ll its .forms. 


I,cannot doubt that hou~ing is embraced under this Congresa~onal 

power. The con~truction of hom~s e.n<:l apartment buildi~gs, the produc

i::ia'l 
;, 

and sale 
' 

of building materia.ls 
. ., ..and . home 'furnishings, .the financing

of. cap.st:r:~~t;9rl: ,and purchases ·all take pla.ce in or thrdughthe channels 

1 t of i~terstate .commerce, 

~en ,th~ total. prob~em is considered. , 7 it requires no gr.e·a.t 'leap of 

the i~gi~atio~ to conclude tha.t interstat.e comme..r.ce. ,is s-igniticBIlft~!.af

'fed_ by the sale even of' single dwellings, multipl.ied'many times in 

each c.olll}ll~ity. 

~t 
-. 

wa~:
.." 

.. a.,l.mos,t,;ttlirty!years· 
" ........ ,# • 


~go. tb$.t·:the . Supreme. Cap.rt fa.~ed· andre

so~v~d .this pro~l:-~ in .Wickard v. Filburth:. 'In that case the court~he'ld 

th~:t .~~~;-"Agr:i.<:u;t.t~al_,Adju~tm.~n~ . Act .. COUld, validly" apply to":&.' farmer"'· who 

.:~~.,e4 ..o.Il~:,?3 ,~gre~ fp'f,~hea.t.,r::.~lmQst ..all. of1ih!Qh· was ,consUmed ~on' ·bis 

farm~.' ~, ....J 

.;. ~ .:: .:' ~e{:hOu~ ~~ ..in4~.try l.a~t:-\;year' represented. $27 •6 'blllion 'of new 


pr~~t~e"';¥1-v~s~~n~'!.~.r ~.This .~enditur.e on· resiclent'ia.l housing ~i's .COll


s1dera.~.P':Qr! th~, the ·$~4.9 b11J"ion.which .&.1·kner1oanagriculture 


contrib'!J.ted ...tp the.,P.ross N8-:ttpnal Product: in 1965. 


" ' , ~~p~~.~on·~id~~-...~ prActical ,t.erms:· h(fW': hQu'sing is financed, '~uilt;, 

and sold. 
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Take the case of a real estate developer in California who wants to 

construct a subdivision on land in Arizona. He and a group of associates 

raise money from banks in New York, from insurance companies in Connecticut, 

from pension funds in Chicago. They go to Arizona to :purchase the land; 

hire a contractor fram Texas to build the homes; he leases construction 

equipment in Colorado, orders lumber from Oregon, millwork from Michigan, 

steel products from Pennsylvania, appliances from Ohio, furnishings from 

North Carolina. Meanwhile the developer is advertising for buyers from 

a.ll over the nation in nationa.l magazines and in newspapers from coast 

to coast. Buyers are found; they in turn secure mortgages from banks and 

insurance companies throughout the country. One might almost sa;y tha.t 

everything in each of those homes--from the land to the homeowner--"moved" 

in interstate commerce; but certainlY the nhousingu as a marketable com.. 

~ modity, was created, financed, and sold in and through the channels of 

interstate commerce. 

Of course, like Mr. Filburn's wheat, not every home has all of these 

connections with interstate commerce. But ~ housing has ~ of these. 

For example, of the ,total of almos~ l5 million single-family occupant

owned dwellings tha.t carried mortgages in 1960, two and a half million 

were'mortg~ed to out-of-state lenders. More than ha.lf the home mortgages 

held by insurance companies were held by companies outside the home

owner's state. What is more, in ma.ny of our largest cities with the most 

serious housing problems, the local real estate markets are -themselves 

in interstate commerce, seeking own~rs and tenants from multistate 

metropolitan areas or through national listings. Such'cities 'as Kansas 

City, New York, Chicago, St. LouiS, Cincinnati, Omaha-) Philadelphia, have 



rt'he.clrocm. areas" c~ossing into other sta.tes,. 

There thus can be no doubt that an~:ping which significantly affects 

the housing industry also affects i~terstate commerce. Discriminatory 

~ousing practices produce such an effect. They restrict the amount, and 

type of new housing; discol~age the repair and rehabilitation of existing 

housing; remove incentives to thepurchas~ of new furniture and appliances, 

and frustrate,~he efforts ~r people to move from job to job and,fr.om 

state tO$ta.t,e. 

Clearly the people, the money, the materials, the entrepreneurial 

: tal.e.nt. which move lfl an<l: ,t~ the hous~g. market -are not confined within 

;.:S in:gle s:tates. ,R~ther, they are well within the, range of Congressional 

regulati.q.n, 
... 

and within this range Congre,s$' j:udgment as to what .pr.oblems.". .' . . , 

need solving and .how, they should be solved is necessarily broad. '. Titl.e.' " .

IV iden~ifies. ,8.. national problem. ' It suggests an effective solution. 

TITLE V .. -NEM 
1 

CRIMINAL LEGISLATION 

The vast majority of Americans have welcomed the efrorts of American 

Negroes to assume their rightful position of equality in all aspects of 

our public J..ife. other Americans, aJ.though finding these developments 

difficult to approve, have accepted them in a spirit which does credit 

to ourprincipies of majority rul.e 'and r~spect for law. But unfortunately, 

our society includes a smatl minority of lawless elements who have re

act'ed with violence to these efforts. We know, too> that unpunished acts 

of'racial v10ience can' effectively 'deter tne free exercis'e of federal 

right's and frustrate 'the national' coImnitinent to' equality in public life. 

- It is an hist'oric and, t believe, sound' principle of federalism that 

the 'keeping of the peace is, tor the "most part, a matter of State and not 
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federal concern. This system worlt.s, . even where racial strife exists, in 

those places where public opinion supports law and order and local law 

enforcement officials carry out their federal constitutional duties to 

provide protection to'citizens without regard to race or color and :pro.. 

ceed.against wrongdoers. 

The fact is, however, that in some places local officials either 

have been,unable or unwilling to prosecute crimes of racial violence 'or 

to obtain convictions in such cases even where the facts appeared to ,

warrant conviction. 

But the need, for effective f'ede-ral criminal legislat ion in the civil 

rights area does not arise solely from a malfUnctioning of State or local 

administration of the criminal law. 'Particularly in:.'recent years, crimes 

of racial violence .typically have been directed to denying posltive 

federal rights and thus reflect a pUrpose to flout the will of the 

Congress as well as to express age-old racial an~osities. Alexander 
. .. . 

Hamilton seems to have had both 
, , ~-

of 
' 

these considerat._ons in mind when he 

observed in No. 81 of The Federalist that "the pr eva.lence of a loca.l 

spirit" would require that federal courts be vested with "~!le jurisdic

tion of national causes." 

The principal federal criminal sanctions. against crimes of racial 

violence on the books today are sections 
• 

241 
• 
and 
I 

242 of the 
• 

federal 

criminal code. In March, the Supreme Court decided two cases--United 

States v~, Price and United states v. ~--involving the construction 

of these statutes as they were applied in indictments for conspiracies 

involving killings in Neshoba County, Missis~ippi, and on a highway in 

Georgia. The Court t s decision in ~.. -where private individuals and 



public officials were indicted--establishes, that when public officials 

or private individuals acting in concert with public "o.f.ficials inter

tere with ,the exercise of Fourteenth Amendment rights, section 241 is 

violated. In the ~ case, however, only private, individuals had bee~ 

indicted. I The Court in Guest sustained a branch of the'indictment charging

a private conspiracy to interfere with the right to travel'int,erstate--a 

distinctly "federal" right not dependent upon the Fourteenth Amendment. 

But that portion of the indictment which'¢harged'a conspiracy' of private 

persons to interfere with Fourteenth Amendment rights..;. ... in that'case"the 

right to use the highways and othe~ state facilities without discrimina

tion on account of race or color--appears to have been upheld because of 

certain allegations of official involvement in the conspiracy (~ven though 

no public officials had been indicted). The opinion leaves in doubt the 

question whether Congress in section 241 reached purelY private interference 

with Fourteenth Amendment rights. 

~e really important fact about the Guest deciSion, however, is that 

six jUstices declared that Congress has the power, Under section 5 of the 

Fourteenth Amendment, to reach such pur~lY private misconduct if it 

chooses to do so. 

Before turning to an explanation of Title V of the bill ~~ vThich em

bodies among other things' a responsible anSlver to the ~ case -- let me 

mention another defect in the present law. 

Section 241 is worded in general terms. As Justice Holmes once said 

of Section 241, it protects federal rights "in'the lump.1t Because it is 

not always 
" 

clear just lY'hat rights are seclU"ed or' protected by the Fourteenth 

Amendment, '-the S"pr..... CCUTt has l"eacl in the requir"eat thai the cOv'er~e.nt. 
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prove a "specific intent" on the part of the "defendant tq Ci.e~ti.ve hi~ 
• ~ I • 

victim of a particular Fourteenth Amendment right. As Justice 
~ 

Brennan ..•. . .. 
... . 

said, commenting on this lIspecific intenttr requirement 1n his con,curril}g 

opinion i~ the Guest cas~ -
'. 

[s ]ince the limitation on the sta.tute's effe'6t'iveness derives 
from Congress· faillU'e to define-':'with any measure, of specificity' 
-- the rights encompassed, the remedy is for Congres$ to ~ite 
a law without this defect ., ••• [I]f Congress" desires to give 
the "statute more definite scope, it ~ find ways of d0iP.s so. 

Specific statement of the protected fields of activity has a further value: 

the prohibition should be better understood by would-be violators,. Sl),ch a 

statute wou~d have a greater deterrent effect. 

Title V of t~e bill is inte~ded to achieve four main objectives. 

,First, it would make it a crime for private individuals forcibly to 

interfere, directly or indirectly, with participation in act~vities pro

tected by federal laws, including the Fourteen1;.h Amendme:r;tt--~hether or 

not Ustate action" is involved. It would also protect thes~ activities 

against interference by public officials. 

Second, i,t wOl;1ld specify ,the different ,kinds of activity which are 

protected -- thus,giving unmistakable warning to lawless ~ersons that 

if they interfere with any of these activities, they must answer to the 

federal government. 

Third, it would protect civil rights lvorl(ers" Negroes and peaceful 

demonstrators seeking equality. 

Fourth, it would provide a graduated scale of penalties depending 

upon whether bodily injury or death results from the interference. 

Title Vprohibits injury, intimidation or interference based on 



is actually engaging in protected actiyity~-for ~xample, a person as

saulted while he is eating in a restaur~t or working on a job. It gives 

the same protection to persons seeking to engage in ~rotected activities-

for example" going to the polls to vote, taking steps to enroll a child 

in school, or inspecting a home for possible purchase. Title V also pro

hibits interference tha.t occurs either before or after a person engages 

in protected conduct but which is related to that conduct. This would 

includ~, for example, rep!isals taken against a person a week or even, 

mopth~ after. an election ,because he voted, or threatening a person tlith 

viQl~nce to discourage him or others from ~oting. Title V would 'al'o cover 

interference with persons performing duties. in connect~on with protected 

activities -- for example, a public school official implementing a de

segregation plan. 

',~itle :v ,would not require proof of a ",!Specific intent", such as is 

required under 18 U.S.C. 241 by the decision in Screws v. United States, 

325 u.s. 91 (1945). This is s.o,b~ca.use, unlike section 241, Title V 

specifically ~escribes the prohibited conduct and stands by itself.. No 

reference to the Fourt~~nth Amendment or any other law would be required 

in order to determine "'hat (:onduct is prohibited. 

I think it should be recognized, however, tha.t the federal govern

ment has no special concern with incidents involving violence simplY,be

c~use they happen to occur at or near the time that a person engages in 

a federally prote~ted a.ctivity. For this reason, section 501 (a) -

which .prohibits, interference that occurs ,while a person is actually en

ga.ging or seeking to engage in prbtect'ed activity _.. applies only to 

racially-motivated conduct. Simil8.l'ly, under sections 50l(b) and (c) 

which cover reprisa.ls and attempts to deter protected activity -- the jury 
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would have to fin4 that the defendant's purpose was to deter persons from 

.n.gacing 'in protected activity or punish persons "Tho have done so. 

Title V covers one situation in which the victim of the interference 

need not himself have had anYthing to do ,.,ith any kind of civil rights 

activity.. This is the case' where there is an indiscriminate attaclc on 

a Negro simply because he is a Negro -'- a terrorist act in the truest 

sense -- and for the purpose of discouraging Negroes generally from en

gaging in activities described in subsection 501 (a)(1)-(9) or civil 

rights workers from assisting Negroes to participate in such activities. 

Such incidents are not uncommon and are effective in discouraging Negroes 

from seeking equality and those who would help them. Any law that fails 

to deal "lith the pattern of indiscriminate violence would be seriously 

deficient. 

Finally, you vTill recall that Title VIr of the 1964- Civil Rights Act 

.prohibits discrimination only by private employers with a substantial 

number of employees and that governmental employers are not covered at 

all;, that under Title 'II of that· Act, places of public acconunodation are 

defined to include only those establishments whose operations have cer

tain specified relationships with interstate commerce; and that the 

federal statutes prohibiting discrimination in transportation reach only 

int~rstate carriers. 

Violence directed at a person seeking service in a restaurant not 

covered by the 1964 Act \·,ill intimidate persons who might want to seek 

service in covered ·rest.aurants. It is thel'efore necessary to punish the 

former'in order adequately' to prot'ect the latter. The same holds true 

ltTith respect to employment and transportation. For these reasons, Title V 



of this bill would reach racially-motivated forcible-interference with 

employment, regardless of the size and regardless of the public or pri

vate character of the employer; with service in all of the described 

types of places of public accommodation, whether or not they fall within 

the limits of the 1964 Act; and with common carrier transpol"tation whe-ther 

interstate or intrastate. 

CONCLUSION 

Mr. Chairman, I hope that this discussion has established the com

pelling warrants for each section of the bill. I believe that each of 

the titles is necessary, timelY, and constitutional. The President in 

his message made it abundantly clear that be does not lightly ask for new 

laws. 

The President also stressed that tithe day has long since passed '\-Then 

problems of race in America could be identified with only one section of 

the country. J1 "We know," he said, tlthat the more ibnportant challenges of 

racial inequality are emphatically national. It 

It is one of the merits of this Act, I ~elieve, that it strikes both 

at conditions of special circumstance and at national needs. Title III 

seeks to improve legal remedies in school desegregation to make them 

comparable to those in voting, public accommodation, and employment rights. 

But the effects of Titles I, II, and IV are national and are not 

conceived as attacks on problems specifically Southern or re,ional. 

I grant--as the President has--that the fifth major civil righ\s law 

in 9 years demands much of this committee and the Congress itself. But 

the issue presented is the pervasive one in our democratic system today. 

Moreover, we are compensating for decades of neglect and deprivation. 



Rle Negro asks not for special privilege or unusual favor but fo~ '-That 

is rightfully his: the dignity and the opportunity' for a full and par

ticipating citizenship. 

Let me suggest also that it often happens ,that great meaS\lreS of 

social and political transformation fol101'1 each other in rapid Ai~cce9Qi'" 

and with cumulative force. Thirty years ago, as the Chairman will well 

recall, there was a whole series of bills which gave life and ,vigor to 

our regulatory system. 

Almost twenty years ago the national consciousness was tocus,e4 in

tensively on our world responsibilities; in but a few years time the 

Greek-Turkish aid program, the Marshall Plan, NATO, and nIutual security 

were enacted by the Congress. 

More recently, we have had an interrelated and rapid sequence of 

laws adopted in the critical field of education. 

A true effectiveness of national effort often depends on what the 

scientist'would call "critical mass." Sever~l ,steps taken in close pro

gression have Inuch greater combined impact than a series o~ episodic 

thrusts. The moment for ,.critieal 1tlA.SS rr ill civil righ-hs has arrived. 


